
 

 

 
 

"Brexit" - Key Items to Know 

  

What has happened? 

  

A referendum - a vote in which everyone (or nearly everyone) of voting age can take part - was held on 

Thursday June 23rd, to decide whether the UK should leave or remain in the European Union. (bbc.com). The 

U.K. is made up of England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

  

England and Wales voted strongly to leave while Scotland and Northern Ireland both backed staying in the EU. 

In the end the Leave votes won with a tight vote 51.9% to leave & 48.1% to remain. This vote prompted UK 

Prime Minister David Cameron to announce he would stand down by October. 

  

What is the European Union?  

  

The European Union - often known as the EU - is an economic and political partnership involving 28 European 

countries . It began after World War II to foster economic co-operation, with the idea that countries which trade 

together are more likely to avoid going to war with each other. It has since grown to become a "single market" 

allowing goods and people to move around, basically as if the member states were one country (bbc.com). 

Although the UK is a member of the EU, it is not part of the Eurozone and trades through their own currency. 

The fact that the UK does not have to launch their own currency to exit the EU is less impactful than if they 

were a Eurozone member. 

  

Why did the vote take place?  

  

Some felt that the UK was being held back by the EU, which they said imposed too many rules on business and 

charged billions of pounds a year in membership fees for little in return. They also wanted Britain to take back 

full control of its borders and reduce the number of people coming there to live and/or work. Immigration was a 

key issue for voters and some Brits worried that the employment market and social services could suffer and be 

pressured by too many new residents. 

  

One of the main principles of EU membership is "free movement", which means you don't need a visa to go and 

live in another EU country. The Leave campaign also objected to the idea of an "ever closer union" and what 

they see as moves towards the creation of a "United States of Europe". (bbc.com) 

  

Implications to the UK, Europe, US & World?  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001byEU1ebY8Km_vdtXzTjOnhnNUtfC8LKeBaHC4DW9JhslB9CtxnxiagEinNM3L3hkn6XlXpdh9-DvDJ7flH0XagqOqlxy5-ObpqB67FZayONCT5E5rm3cLWN7xOdiaKl1gfhwl5D4DI5FbYzWWJa6LGVOzXuqli3Qb7WP5nBnY4FuAiU2wMCK_w-uF3tFj3HsfjvpMNPTbzA=&c=EV21qxypj2L8S8SKv1_7Nl-kOOIfYOCtmFyjmxlVkXGuZd8uVHlE-A==&ch=hLywmYp7OaMaV6tEoI_MEcls5Bp2ZPIZ9RYpIzmw5x_eodrHcFsF1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001byEU1ebY8Km_vdtXzTjOnhnNUtfC8LKeBaHC4DW9JhslB9CtxnxiagEinNM3L3hkYBvlc5gOhA9Y3tL8-vJc-tRbXT3_xgPYdhpF5-fmo1XOzeFcYhAO98Ch_fx8N4fBBtP3Z9xP_igt2d3FhrQ4BCCp13vWn01zO3Q6jejI3ONQA6cMwbtYeXPYu7yp2SNFO-j5bZndH45ama7j2mM2Jw==&c=EV21qxypj2L8S8SKv1_7Nl-kOOIfYOCtmFyjmxlVkXGuZd8uVHlE-A==&ch=hLywmYp7OaMaV6tEoI_MEcls5Bp2ZPIZ9RYpIzmw5x_eodrHcFsF1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001byEU1ebY8Km_vdtXzTjOnhnNUtfC8LKeBaHC4DW9JhslB9CtxnxiagEinNM3L3hkYBvlc5gOhA9Y3tL8-vJc-tRbXT3_xgPYdhpF5-fmo1XOzeFcYhAO98Ch_fx8N4fBBtP3Z9xP_igt2d3FhrQ4BCCp13vWn01zO3Q6jejI3ONQA6cMwbtYeXPYu7yp2SNFO-j5bZndH45ama7j2mM2Jw==&c=EV21qxypj2L8S8SKv1_7Nl-kOOIfYOCtmFyjmxlVkXGuZd8uVHlE-A==&ch=hLywmYp7OaMaV6tEoI_MEcls5Bp2ZPIZ9RYpIzmw5x_eodrHcFsF1Q==
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UK 

  

The vote has major political & economic impacts as well as in an increased risk of recession in the UK. JP 

Morgan strategists feel that the shock to economic growth is most impactful to the UK directly while its effect 

on long-term global growth would be less significant. According to JPM's estimates growth will slow from an 

annualized pace of 1.6% to around .6% in the second half of 2016 within the UK. 

  

Cameron or his successor needs to decide when to set in motion the formal legal process of withdrawing from 

the EU, which gives the UK two years to negotiate its withdrawal. The article, which allows for leaving the EU, 

has only been in force since late 2009 and it hasn't been tested yet, so no one really knows how the Brexit 

process will work, according to BBC legal correspondent Clive Coleman. EU law still stands in the UK until it 

ceases being a member - and that process could take some time, some say up to two years. The referendum 

result is not legally binding - Parliament still has to pass the laws that will get Britain out of the 28 nation block, 

starting with the repeal of the 1972 European Communities Act. While they most likely will not vote against 

leaving, they may use this time and voting power to negotiate how they want to establish new trade rules with 

the world. 

  

Since Scottish residents voted strongly to remain in the EU this may lead to the Scottish National Party trying to 

"resurrect Scottish Independence." 

  

Europe 

  

There is concern for contagion, in that other non -Eurozone countries that are part of the European Union may 

follow in the UK's footsteps and what the potential implication that may have throughout the remainder of the 

EU. In addition lengthy and ambiguous exit negotiations could slow investment within the EU. Furthermore, the 

uncertainty within the market could create greater economic risks within Europe if this creates a lack of 

confidence within the marketplace. 

  

US & the rest of the World 

  

While in the short term this will increase volatility in all markets, The UK represents less than 4% of global 

GDP. Much of the decline in markets today was based on shock and disappointment which will subside. JP 

Morgan strategists in a call today stated that there will be no significant hit to the US economy and this doesn't 

put the global recovery at risk. For US long term investors there won't be much of an impact and may represent 

some potential opportunities. With that said the immediate action that we have seen in global currency markets 

could impact the Fed's outlook and reduce the chance of any rate increases in 2016. Some International 

companies that invest in UK operations could certainly see reduced profits as a result of the UK's exit as well. 

  

How will it impact your portfolio?  

  

We will be watching closely how things unfold but feel that a lot of the potential negatives of the Brexit have 

already been incorporated into valuations. However, it may take some time before the global markets settle and 

investors should expect plenty of volatility with the added uncertainty we will see over the coming period 

ahead.  With the potential change to the Fed rate hikes, we may increase the duration (longer end of the yield 

curve) in our bond portfolios. The higher quality longer duration bonds can help to manage some of the 

potential volatility within portfolios if uncertainty lingers overseas. 
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It is important to maintain discipline as these issues arise.  At Prestige Wealth Management Group, we believe 

that the most prudent way to manage portfolios is to establish a strategic asset allocation and systematically 

rebalance to take advantage of market opportunities.  Our investment policy committee actively monitors 

developments in global markets and manages well diversified portfolios that incorporate each client's 

appropriate level of risk.  As always, our Financial Planners are here to answer any financial questions or 

concerns you have and we look forward to continuing our relationship. 
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